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LA description of the standard teat specimen for tension
parallel to the grain can be found on page 442 of Brown,
Panshin, and Forsaith, Textbook of Wood Technology, VolumeII.

A STUD) 0? SEVERAL ANATOMICAL VARIABLES IN RELATION
TO THEIR EFFECT ON TENSILE 3TRENGTH OF DOUGLAS-FIR

I NPRQDU CT ION

rnany researchers have studied the effects of such
factors as specific gravity, rate of growth, elope of grain
an4 growth deteots on the tensile strength of wood. How'.

ever the effects of fibril. angle, fiber length, and per-
cent summ,rwood on tensile strength of Douglaa..fir and
other species, are not well understood. Itju and Kennedy
(4) studied the affects of tibril angle, fiber length, and
percent summerwood on m1cro.tensil, specimens of Douglas..
fir', Virtually no anatomical studies of this nature have
been conducted on standard1 size Douglas-fir specimens.

This research project was performed on samples from
Van Vitet's (20) tensile strength specimens. The work was

undertaken in an attempt to evaluate why Van met found
that specific gravity accounted for only 33 per cent of the
strength of his tensile specimens. Van met noted that
there were wide variations in tensile strength of wood of
similar growth rat. and specific gravity. Since specific
gravity is often used as a criteria of strength, it was
important to attempt to explain the variations in tensile
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trength not accounted for by specific gravity. Apparently
actors other than specific gravity were responsible for

the tensile strength variations observed by Van Vli*t. In
order to study these factors the followin objectives for
this project were proposed;

To determine whether the ribril angle of high
tensile strength specimens of Douglaa'.ftr differs
from the fibril angle in low strength specimens.
To determine whether the fiber length of high
tensile strength specimens differ from the fiberlengths in low tensile strength specimens.
To study the relationship of percent suxnmerwoodin high and low tensile strength specimens of
Douglas. fir.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Leopold and McIntosh (11) found summerwood fibers to

be approximately t'vio strong as enringwood fibers ithen

tested individually in tension. They felt that the fibril
orientation, bordered pits and cross field pits, and the
amount of the secondary cell, wall. present might account for

this. Wangaard (21), reported that the thermal heat con'.

ductivity of wood was strongly correlated with tibril
orientation in the wood. Kraomer (8) found a strong corre'.

lation between rings per inch and fibril angle on modulus

of rupture and modulus of elasticity. He stated "the close

relationship of rings per inch and fibril angle appears to
hold regardless of specific gravity or amount of wood sub'.

stance." Echols (1) found evidence that fibril angle is
highly correlated with fiber length In Slash pine. This

data, he reported, lends support to the theory that orienta'

tion of fibrila, depends upon length of th. cell.
flu and Kennedy (4) found fiber length, fibril angle

and cellulose content to be correlated with microitensile
strength of Douglas-fir. They also found a very close

relationship between percent cell wali area and micro'.

t.nslle strength of Douglas-fir. .11ogg and ifju (6)

found thermal heat conductivity rstio was highly correlated

with specific strength and specific stiffness. No
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correlation was found by these researchers between flbril

angle and thermal heat conductivity. However they made one

statement that seems very iiportant. "When the specific

gravity range is narrow the influence of this factor
(specific gravity) on tensile strength may be overshadowed

by variations in strength caused by other contributing
factors

Percent summerwood has been found by $mtth (17) (18)

to be related to specific gravity. he found that summer-

wood specific gravity increases with successive zones from

the pith, but the eprinwood specific gravity did not.
Miller (3) reported that individual tress have differ-

ent fibril anlee, even though the trees have similar
growth rates, and similar patterns of deorease in sizes of
fibril angles with age. It was also noted that the fibril
angles of the early annual rings are an indication of the
relative sizes of tibril angles in later growth rings.

Kramer (9) working with plantation grown slash pins

found percent aummer'wood to be an indication of strength

properties. No correlation between specific gravity and
percent summerwood, or specific gravity and rings per inch

was found. Kramer decided that although epsaifto gravity

i.e recoized a. a variable of prime importance, it seemed
that in the case of his plantation grown stock this was
not the case.



8pectfio gravity wafers from Van Yliet's project were

ayai].sb]e for this study. These waters provided & large

number of samples and afforded an excellent opportunity for

anatotcally evaluating the tensile strength variations re

ported. The actual samples were wafers out out of each

tensile strength specimen as close to the break as possible.
Tensile strength and specific gravity values from Van
Vliet'e original data sheets were r.corded for each wafer.
A total of 257 wafers were available in six different
growth rate classes. The samples of wood for Van Vilet

study were taken from five locations in western Oregon.

Van VUet divided these sample. into six growth rate

classes. The number of rings per inch in each growth rate

class are shown in Table I, column 2.
The samples were divided into three tonsil. strength

groups, low, high, and average or control tensile strength

group. These samples were selected according to minimum

or maximum tensile strength values within a given specific

gravity range. One group of samples was selected with

specific gravity near the mean of .45 found by Van Vliet.

By limiting the range of the specific gravity, the effect
of specific gravity on tensile strength would be reduced.

PART I

Procedure
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Anatomical studies were conducted on samples of high, low

and control or average tensile strength specimens of given

specific gravity values. This procedure permitted direct

comparison of each anatomical variable studied. An average

or' control strength between the hl.gh and low tensile
strength groups was studied to more precisely evaluate the

effects of the different anatomical variables considered,
The control group served as a distinct connection between
the two extreme tensile strength groups and provided data

for statistical teats considered later.
the mean tensile strengt for all specimens tested

green by Van Vitet was 12,277 p.a.. The standard 4evta

tion was found to be 3,000 p,a.i. The demarcation point

fox' Low tensile strength values was chosen as onehalt
standard deviation (1,500 p.s.1..) below the mean value.

Therefore all samples failing at 10,777 p.s.i. or below
were classified as low tensile strength specimens. The

demarcation point for high tensile strength values was
chosen as one*hs3.f standard deviatIon (1,500 p.a.i.) above

the mean value. Therefore all samples failing at 3,777

p.a.t. or above were classified as hi. tensile strength
specimens. The tensile strength values for the control
specimens were chosen as close to the mean tensile strength

value of 12,277 p.a.l.. as possible.
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One.-ha1f a standard deviation from the mean of 12,777

p.s.i. was chosen so an adequate sample size could be
picked, and also I noun an adequate difference in tensile
strengths between high and low tensile strength groups.

5amples having the stated specific gravity and tensile
strength values were then selected. Samples were selected

equally from each of six growth rate classes. Three

samples from each growth rate class were selected for the
low, control and high tensile strength groups. Therefore

18 samples were chosen for each tensile strength group.
Thre. tensile strength groups, each having 18 samples made

a total sample size of 5, (Table I shows the sample

breakdown by growth rite and strength groups.)

The average specific gravtty of the samples was .43
th a variance of .019.

The sample waters were ooded placed in a beaker of
water and boiled. A laundry marking pen with water re

sistant ink was used to mark each wafer. A neflux con

denser was attached to the beaker to prevent the water from
boiling away. The samples wire boiled intermittently for
about 8 hours or until sufficiently softened.

After the samples were softened adequately, they were

removed from the beaker and placed in bottles. Phenol

crystals and alcohol were added to the bottles to prevent
fungi from attacking the samples. 1ach bottle contained



coded low, high, end control tensile strength
one growth rate group.

FibrU A.n1e,

Pillow (15) measured only summerwood fibril angles,

and stated the sumervood tibril angle reflected propor-
tionately larger springwood tibril angles. Since Pillow

did not present date to verify this assumption, it was
decided to measure both springwood end summorwood fibril

angles in this study.
Radial soctiona approximately 18 miorone thick

one-half inch square were cut on a sliding iniorotome. The

sections were stained in per cent Satranin-O and placed

on slides using glycerin as a mounting media. The slide

covers were held in place with model airplane cement.

sections wore out such that springwood and suxnnt.rwood cells

ware represented on the same section.

Fibril angles were measured to the nearest degree,
using an eyepiece protractor with a vertical cross hair.
A microscope equipped with a '4X obeotive and lOX eyepiece

was used. The stage of th. microscope moved both horizon-

tally and vertically. Each fibril angle was measured by

observing the direction of the pit openings in the ray
crossing as close to the center of the fiber as poseibi
The angle of deviation of the pit aperture from the

8
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longitudina]. axis or the fiber tracheid was recorded as the
fibril angle. ($ee Figure 1) Thus if the aperture in the
ray crossing is nearly aligned with the longitudinal
orientation of the fiber the fibril angle is small.
fibril angles are found in auminerwood cells and large

fibril angles are found in sprtngwoOd cells. (Note Table

II.)
Statistical analysis of ftbrtl angle measurements on

a preliminary study indicated a sample size of ten measure

monta was adequate to analyze the variation observed.

Ten aummerwood and ten apringwood fibril angles were

measured from each section. A total of 20 fibril angle
measurements per section was recorded. Only those fibril
angles in the last ton rows of summerwood cells and first
ten rows of springwood cells wore measured to reduce the

variation in fibril angles found in the transition zone
area. A summerwood and springwood fl.bril angle for the

sample was obtained by averaging ten fibril measurements

from the section. This average value was used for the two

fibril angle observations of that sample. (Table II shows

the sprtngwood and aummervood fibril angle values for the

samples.)

For each fibril angle observation a corresponding
tensile strength value was obtained from Van Vltet'a data.



Figure 1. Picture of pit openings in the ray
crossing of a radial section of Douglas-fir.
Magnification approximately 400x. The black lines
show the angles of the pit openings which were used
for fibril angle measurements.

10
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Each growth rate group bad nine samples and 180 obser-

vattons. There were 90 observations for summerwood and 90

for' springwood fibril angle. The 30 sUmmerwOC)d fibril

angle observations and corresponding tensile strength

values wore averaged for each growth rate and strength

group. Thus an average summerwood fibril angle value aud

average tensile strength value for each growth rate and

strength group was obtained. The sane procedure was re-

peated for the apringwood fibril angle.

Fiber Length

A longitudinal section approximately one-half inch

square and one-half inch along the grain was cut from the
wafer to be used for fiber length measurement. The summer

wood was cut from the spr'ingwood with a razor blade. The

sections were then out into many small longitudinal aeg

monte, keeping the sumnierwood and apringwood separated.

The small apringwood and sumnierwood aeents were placed

in separate numbered 25 ml. vials (Erlymeyer style). The

samples were mascerated with a solution of 0.8 grams of

sodium chlorite and eight drops of glacial acetic acid in
35 ml. of water (5). About 20 ml. of this eclution was

added to each vial. The vials then were plaoed on a hot

plate under a hood and boated to 94 degrees centigrade for
two to two and oneøhalf hours. The vials were not
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permitted to boil dry due to the explosive nature of sod-.
turn chlorite under these conditions. After two and one-.

half hours the vials were removed from the hot plate, the
solution poured off and the samples X1.nBOd once or twice

with water. Approximately seven ml. of water was added and

the vials shaken vigorously until the trachelds separated.
ix drops of dilute dafranin-.O stain were then added to

the vials, and the vials were e.gitated to stain the
tracheide. The hot plate that was used made it possible
to rnasoerate 16 samples (32 vials) in one day. After ehak-

2.ng the vials in order to completely mix the fibers, about
three drops of the suspension was poured onto a glass
slide. A 2k x 50 mm glass cover slip was placed over the

suspension and excess water was removed by blotttng with

tissue paper.
The sltde were placed in an amplisoope (2) which

gntfied 27 times and the fibers were measured to the
nearest 0.1 mm. Three strings were placed across the view-.

ing screen of the ampliscope. (Figure 2 shows the ampli-.

scope.) These strings were used to help obtain a random

selection of fibers for measurement. Tracuields were

randomly selected by measuring those tracheide which

appeared to cross the strIngs. The left end of the upper
string was considered the starting point. .bers which

appeared to cross the string when moving from left to



Figure 2. The ampliscope viewing
screen is shown in the picture above.

13
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ight along the string were measured. Those fibers oross.
ing the center string were measured from right to left, and
fibers crossing the lower string were measured from le:
to right.

Ten fiber lengths for each slide were measured.

several fibers were stuck together, only one length w
recorded for the group. There were 40 springwood and 0

euiumerwood fibers measured for each sample. Thus a total
of 80 fibers per sample were measured. A millimeter scale
corresponding to the magnification of the anipll.acope,

enabled exact, rapid measurement on the viewing screen.

Summerwood and apringwood fibers were differentiated

by appearance on the aznplisoope viewing screen. Although

the springwooc and suinmerwood fibers were separated before

masceration there was some mixing of fibers. The dtffer.
once can be seen on the ampliecope as summerwood fibere

stain dark and are smaller in diameter than epringwood
fibers. (See Figure 3.) Some transition fibers may have
been measured. However, most transition fibers have cell
diameters falling between t3ummerwood and springwood oells,

and can be differentiated from apringwood and summerwood

cells on the same slide.
A 8pringwood fiber length value for the sample was

obtained by averaging 40 apringwood fiber lengths from the

wnplisoope measurements. This average value was used for



FIure 3. FIbers from a Douglas-fIr specimen. The
sumnierwood cells can be distinulshed from sprinwood
cells as the summerwod cells are darkly stained and
small in diameter.

15
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the springwood fiber length observation of that sample.
The same procedure was used to obtain summerwood fiber

length values. (Table III shows the sprtngwood and summer-

wood fiber length values for samples found in the different
growth rate and strength groups.)

For each fiber length observation a correspànding

tensile strength value was obtained from Van VUot's data.

The procedure for obtaining average fiber length obseru.

vations by growth rate group was the same as used for

fibr]. angle page 8, paragraph 2, of the text.

Percent Surnmerwood

Percent suminerwood was determined by observing slides

prepared from cross sections of softened samples. Since

cross sections of Douglas..fir are difficult to out, samples
were boiled 4-12 hours longer than samples used for radial
sections. Summerwood percent was obtained by application

of Mork's principle (14). A microscope having a traveling

stage and a micrometer eyepiece was used for measuring per

cent summerwood. Accuracy to 0.1 mm was possible to attain.

Percent su.muierwood was calculated by comparing the width

in millimeters on an annual ring to the width in miUi-

meters of the summorwood band. Percent summerwood values

for samples were averages of one or more annual rings.



Percent Coil Wall Area

cross sections of one low and high tensile strength

sample from each growth rate group were photographed.

$unimorwood and springwood were photographed separately.

Negatives were developed and enlarged pictures of the

rose sections printed. AU pictures were printed at the

ame magnification, The pictures were weighed whole, then

areas representing cell lumens were cut out and weighed.

Comparing these two weights provided a percentage of the

cell wall area present. Cutting cell lumens from the

pictures was time consuming so the neattvoa wore projected

through an enlarger onto a piece of paper and traced. A

planimeter was used to obtain the percent cell wall area

present.

Preliminary investigation showed the percent cell

area of high tensile Btrength specimens was nearly the same

as low tensile strength specimens. High tensile strength

specimens had an average percent cell wall area of 86.86,

and low tensile strength specimens 86.28 per cent. This

difference was .58 per cent. Based on these results, i:
vestigation of percent cell wall area present was discon-

tinued.

17



stical Analyses

Student 'it" tests (12, p. 87-99) wor. utilized for the
analyses of the variables. Summorwood fibril angle values

between high and low tensile strength specimens were

analyzed. Springwood fibril angle values were examined be-

tween high and low tensile strength specimens. Summerwood

fiber length values were analyzed between high and low

tensile strength specimens. springwood fiber length values

wore compared between high and low tensile strength speci-

mens. Percent summerwood values were analyzed between

high and low tensile strength specimens. (Table IV shows

comparative means of the high and low tensile strength

groups for each variable studied.)
Average values of fibril angle and tensile strength

by growth rate group, were utilized for preparing graphs.
Summerwood fibril angle and springwood fibril angle values

were plotted on the y axis and corresponding tensile
strength values plotted on the x axis. (See Figures 4 and

5.) Average or control group values were also included.

By vtsual inspection there appears strong evidence that
tensile strength of Douglas-fir increases as fibril angle
decreases. Regression analysis was used to test statis-

tically the proof of this visual hypothesis. The effect

of fiber length of springwood and summerwood on tensile
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strength was also analyzed using regression analysis.
Table V presents results of ntN tests for high and low

tensile strength specimens. The t" values calculated from

the ample data are shown in the first column and compared

with tabulated "t" values from Li (12, p. 520) in the
second column. When the calculated 't" value is larger
than the tabulated "t value there is a statistical difter
enco between the two means compared in this manner. A "t"

value of 8.97 was calculated for summerwood fibril

of high compared with low tensile strength specimens.

value *8.97) is higher than 2.921, the tabulated 't0 value
at the one per cent level of significance.2 The conclusion

would be that summerwood fibril angles of high tensile

strength samples were different than fibril angles of low
tensile Btrerlgth samples. Data in Table IV indicate high

tensile strength samples had smaller fibril angles than
low tensile strength samples. The average fibril angle in

the springwood was larger in low tensile strength specimens

than inthe high tensile strength specimens. This differ'.

once in springwood fibril angle of high compared to low

explanation of level of significance can be found in
, p. 46).



tensile strength specimens was "highly significant.

Summorwood fiber length averages were not significant-

ly different between high and low tensile strength sped..

mona. Springwood fiber length averass were significantly

different between high and low tensile strength specimens

at the .05 level of probability.

Percent summerwood averages were not significantly

different between high and low tensile strength specimens.

Since other researchers have found specific gravity to be

correlated with percent aummerwood, there should be no dif-

ference in average percent summerwood of high and low

tensile strength specimens. This is reasonable as the

specimens in this study were picked from a narrow specific

gravity range.

Correlation coefficients of aummerwood and apringwood

fibril angle and eummerwood and sprtngwood fiber length on

tensile strength are reproduced in Table VI. Summerwood

fibril angle's effect on tensile strength had a correlation

coefficient of -.753. S tiatically this is highly signtt-

leant. The negative sign indicates a negative slope of

3Tbo statistical terms "significant" and 1thighly signif-
icant" will be used throughout this text when discussing
results of analyses. Signtficant will represent the .05
level of probability while highly significant will refer
to the .01 level of probability. These terms are fully
explained in statistical textbooks. Two such texts are
Li (12) and Snedecor (19).
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,the re8resston line. In this case as fibril an8le de.

creases, tensile etrenth increases. (See Fiuree 4 and

5.) The effect of springwood fibril sn@e on tensile
atren6th was hthly stnificant with a correlation coeffi-

cient of -.859. The results of these two tests indicate

summerwood and sprtnwood tibril an1e may be proportion-

ately correlated.

Sunimerwood and sprinwood fiber ].ength's ffect on

tensile strength was not sintftoant. Correlation coeffi-

cients were small and positive. Therefore, summerwood and

aprinwood fiber lengths do not appear to affect tensile

strength in a linear manner.
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PART Ii

ro cedure

A second roup of tensile Btrenth waters was chosen
from specific gravity averages of .38 and .52. This second

group was chosen to verify results obtained from the first
group of tensile strength aanples. Results from the first
group of samples indicated that as fibril angle decreased
tensile atrenth increased.

It was unnecessary to segregate the second group into

strength classes since regression analyses were sod ror

comparing the factors studied. Speciflo gravity was used

as a basis for selecting tensile strength wafers for
anatomical study. An attempt was made to pick samples

equally from all nix growth rate groups. The objectives

of selecting a second group of samples were:

1) To verify some results obtained from the first
group of samples.

To determine the effect of fibril angle on
tensile strength specimens of wood with two
specific gravity averages, (.38 and .52).
To analyze the effect of fibril angle on thermal
heat conductivity of tensile strength samples
with specific gravity averages of .38 and .52.
To determine the effect of fiber length on
tensile strength specimens of wood with specific
gravity averages of .38 and .52.

22
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5) To test the effects of thermal heat conductivity
on tensile strength specimens with specific
gravity averages of .38 and .52.

Twenty sample wafers were selected with specific

gravity of .38 and .39. Most samples of .38 and .39 spe

cific gravity were from rapid growth material. This group

of samples had a narrow range of tensile strength values.
A sample size of 24 was chosen from tensile strength

spebimens with specific gravity of .52 or as close to .52
as possible. An equal number of specimens from each

growth rate group was selected for this sample. Tensile

strength values for specimens with specific gravity aver-
age of .52 were higher and had a wider range than tensile
strength values found for the specimens with a specific
gravity average of .38.

Procedure for measuring fibrl.l angle was the same as

outlined earlier, (p. 8ll). Since fewer samples were

represented in each specific gravity range for the second
group of samples, 20 eummerwood fibril angles and 20 spring-

wood fibril angles were measured from each radial section.

Thus a total of 40 fibril angle measurements per specimen

were made.

Fiber length was determined as outlined previously

(p. ii.-16). Forty springwood and 40 summerwood fibers

were measured from each tensile strength specimen making a

total of 80 fiber length measurements per sample.



Thermal Meat Conduct

As discussed earlier ICellogg and Ifju (6) found that

the ratio of longitudinal heat conductivity to radial heat
conductivity in wood was closely correlated with tensile
strength. The thermal heat conductivity ratios of these
specimens were measured using a method similar to that of

Kellogg and Ifju.
Sample specimens were sanded on the radial face until

flat and smooth using a belt sender. Tissue mat was melted

and the samples were rapidly dipped into the liquid wax.

The samples were placed on edge and excess wax allowed to

drain off. Additional wax was removed by trimming with a

razor blade after dipping. Talcum powder was dusted onto

each waxed piece and the sample rubbed lightly to distri'
bute the powder evenly. An electric soldering Iron prOw

vided a point of heat source. The soldering iron tip was

filed into a hemispherical shape and smoothed with fine

emery paper. Heat was applied continuously until an
elliptical pattern delineated by the talcum powder appear

ed in the wax. This pattern was allowed to attain a

length of approximately one inch. Measurement was per

formed using a dissecting binocular microscope and a m

rule calibrated to one hundredth of an inch. The major

and minor axes of each elliptical pattern were measured

24
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to the nearest .01 inch. These values were obtained

each sample. Thermal heat conductivity ratio was dote

mined by dividing the major axle value by the minor axis

value. A total of 19 ratIos were obtained for low specific

gravity samples, and 24 for high specific gravity aample8.

1.sttcal Analyses

Effect of summerwood fibril angle on thermal heat con-

ductivity ratio and tensile strength of high specific
gravity samples was tested by use of regression analysis.
Effects of thermal heat conductivity ratio, eummerwood

fiber length and sprtngwood fiber length on tensile
strength of high specific gravity specimens was also tested
by linear regression analyses.

Similar statistical analyses were conducted on tensile

strength samples of low specific gravity.

Table VII shows results of regression analyses of

variables studied on high specific gravity tensile strength

specimens. The effect of summerwood fibril angle on

tensile strength was highly signIficant with a negative

correlation coefficIent of .525. The negative correla-

tion coefficient Indicated that tensile strength increased

as fibril angle decreased. (Figure 6)

The effect of summerwood fibril angle on thermal heat

conductIvity ratio was highly significant with a
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relatton coefficient v1ue of -.673. The negative

correlation coefficient indicated that as 8ummerwood fibril

angle decreases, thermal heat conductivity ratio inoreas
(See Figure 7.)

Statistically the effects of epringwood fiber length
and summerwood fiber length on tensile strength was not

significant. Similarly the effect of thermal heat con-

ductivity ratio on tensile strength of high specific grav
ity wood specimens was not significant.

Table VIII shows results of statistical analyses on
variables from tensile strength specimens of low specific

gravity. The effect of summerwood and epringwood fibril

angle on tensile strength was not significant. Likewise

the effect of suinmerwood and springwood fiber length on

tensile strength was not significant. The effect of

sunimorwood fibril angle on thermal heat conductivity

ratio was not significant.
The effect of average fibrl.l angle on thermal heat

conductivity ratio was highly significant with a corrol

tion coefficient of -.687. (See Fi 'e 8.) This relatton-

ship seems to indicate that thermal at conductivity ratio

depends on a composite fibrtl angle sample, where

aummerwood cells form a smaller percentage of wood Sub-

stance present, such as found in lower specific gravity

samples.



CONCLUSIONS

Anatomical study was oonducted on three groups of

tensile strength samples, with average apsoific rav1ties

of .38, .52, and .43 Each tensile strength specimen had

a specific gravity st or as close to its sample mean as
possible. Thus each sample contained tensile strength

specimens with a narrow specific gravity range. Anatom-

ical studies of relationships of fiber length, tibril
angle, percent aummerwood, percent cell wall area, and

thermal heat conductivity to tensile strength were conduct-
ed. On the baas of these anatomical studies the following
conclusions were reached.

1) There is substantiating evidenoe that fibril
gle is an important variable affecting strength o:

Douglas-fir in tena&on parallel to the grain., These
results would seem to verify data reported by Ifju and
Kennedy (4, p.216) on micro-tensile specimens of Douglaa-

fir. However, these researchers found a correlation be-

tween strength and tracheid length which they attributed
in part to a tracheid length fibril angle relationship.
Results of thIs project indIcate little or no correlation
between tensile strength and fiber length of Douglas-fir.
Correlation coefficients in Tables VII and VIII indicate
that tensile strength of Douglas-fir increases independent-
ly of fiber length.

27
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Difference between percent summorwood of high and

low tensile strength samples did not account for tensile

strength variations obtained in Douglas-fir. There was a

large spread of eummerwood percentages within strength

groups. Percent auerwood in the high tensile strength

specimens varied from 16 to 35 per cent. Percent summer-

wood of low tensile strength specimens varied from 10 to

40 per cent. This variation was surprising since specific

gravity of all of those samples was near .43. These re-

sults would seem to indicate that the summerwood composi-

tion is quite variable even among saip1ea with the same

specific gravity.
Thermal beat conductivity was found to be related

to fibri]. a1e of tensile strength epeotmena in high and
low specific gravity averages. In specimens of high spe-

cific gravity aummerwood fibril angle was highly correlated

with thermal heat conductivity ratio. However, this was

not the case for specimens of low specific gravity.

Tables VII and VIII show these relationships.) In low

specific gravity specimens average fibril angle was highly

correlated with thermal heat conductivity ratio. This may

Indicate that composite fibril angle is important in
affecting thermal heat conductivity ratios of low sped.
gravity specimens, and summerwood fibril angle is tmpo a

tant in affecting thermal heat conductivity ratios of
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high specific gravity specimens.

Percent cell wall area of the aummerwood presents

which is another measure of density of the eurninerwood, was

not found to be a factor contributing to tensile strength
variations of Douglas-fir.

Thermal heat conductivity was not correlated with

tensile strength of Douglas-fir. This lack of correlation
seems contradictory since fibril angle is correlated with
both tensile strength and thermal heat conductivity ratio.
The discrepancy found might be due to the action of var-

iables other than fibril angle which may affect thermal
heat conductivity. Variations tnduced by heat, time, and

wax thickness on formation of the elliptical patterns may
account in part for this discrepancy. As indicated ear-

lier, Kellogg and Ifju (5) found a correlation between
thermal heat conductivity ratio and tensile strength in
different species, mostly hardwoods. It may be possible

that their results indicate that different species have
different thermal heat conductivity ratios and different
tensile strengths, and may not evaluate thermal heat con-
ductivity in relation to tensile strength within a species.

Summerwood and apringwood fibri). angle had little

effect on tensile strength of low specific gravity apeci
mens, as indicated by correlation coefficients in Table
VIII. The lesser effect of fibril angle on tensile
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strength of wood in the low specific gravity group may be
due to the rapid growth rate. More than half of these
low specific gravity samples were in growth rate groups of

2.6.4.5 and 4.6-6.5 rings per inch. Orientation of annual

rings of fast grown wood in standard tensile speetmens may

cause strength values that are erratic and unreliable.
uoh would be the ease if summerwood bands were an either

side of the aprtngwood band in the area of the break on a
standard tensile specimen. However there appears to be a

possibility that fibril angle does not contribute signif..
teantly to tensile strength of low apeoifo gravity
specimens,



R.ECOMMEN DATIONS

This study leaves some questions unanswered, concern-

ing interrelationships of certain variables and their
effect on tensile atrenth of Douglasfir. In order to
attempt to evaluate these factors the following recommenda-

tions are proposed:
valuate the relationship of fiber length to

fibril angle in Douglas-fir.
Analyze additional variables such as lignin or

cellulose content on tensile strength of Douglas-fir.
Develop Improved techniques for measuring fibril

angle that are rapid, and less tedious. Such procedures

would enable better estimates of fibri]. angle to be ob-
tained through use of larger samples.

Study the relationships of thermal heat oonduotiv-

and tensile strength of Douglas-fir more extensively.
Test effects of fibri]. angle on tensile strength

of Douglas-fir in low specific gravity ranges utilizing
large samples.
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TkBLE I

Sample Segregation by rowth Rate and Strength Groups

Growth Ring8 Strent Grous
Rate Per Low Average
Groug Inch Number of Sam

3. 2.6-4.5 3 (A,B,C) 3 (A,B,c)
2 4.6.M6.5 3 3

3 6,6-8.5 3 3

4 8.6-10.5 3

5 lO.6-12,5 3

6 12.6-22

Totals 18

3

Hiji

3 (A,B,C)
ft

3 I,

ft

3 ft

I,



TABLE II

Fibril Ariglea* of the Different Growth Rate and Tensile Strength Groups

Each value represents a mean of ten observations.

Growth
Rate
Group 3amle

Observations
Low Strength Control 3trenth Hih Strength

Summer-
wood

pring
wood

summer- Spring-
wood wood

Summer-
wood

Spring-.
wood

A 16.4** 48.5 12.5 54.3 8.4 35.3
B 12.2 51.9 8.7 40.6 5.3 45.4
C 19.3 56.9 11.7 36,7 10.0 30.3
A 13.0 32.6 6.0 37.5 6.9 43.8
B 16.6 52.5 8.3 54.8 10.5 39.1
C 19.1 50.3 9.2 35.6 7.3 29.7

A 17.8 44.7 18.4 45.4 6.7 39.9
B 16.8 44.5 5.6 37.8 6.6 43.8
C 8.2 50.6 10.2 29.3 5.9 22.5
A 9.1 53.0 14.7 39.7 7.7 4.1

V B 12.9 43.3 7.4 29.4 9.5 37.2
C 14.0 42.0 17.2 53.0 7.3 39.9

A 195 43.0 11.4 45.5 6.9 50.5
B 14.4 45.5 10.2 48.1 8.3 34.5
0 10.6 48.3 12.8 39.4 8.8 38.1
A 14.5 60.5 10.2 33.4 8.4 40.4
B 6.9 55.5 8.5 52.3 8.9 47.9
C 10.1 4 .8 10,1 34.2 8.2 30.5

*Measured in degrees as described on p. of the ex



TABLE III

Fiber Lengths of the Di 'ent Growth Rate and Tensile rengtb Groups

Growth
Rate
Group Sample

Observations
Low trength Control Strength High Strength

Summer-
wood

Sprin
wood

3ummer-
wood

Spring- Summer-
wood wood

Spring
wood

A 3.64* 3.56 3.88 3.68 4.40 3.94
B 3.57 3.28 4.03 3.72 3.70 4.05
C 3.52 3 30 3.37 3.26 3.88 3.85

3.04 2,79 4.17 3.91 4.28 4.30
3.45 2.80 3.74 3.99 4.15 3.86
2.99 2.75 4.04 3.68 3.93 3.80

A 4.00 3.66 4.52 4.20 4.03 3.83
B 4.08 3.71 4.54 4.05 3.68 3.44

3.52 3 52 3.97 3.59 4.12 3.76

A 4 59 4.40 3.32 3.43 4.50 4.35
V B 3.87 3149 3.48 3.34 3.29 2.82

C 4.07 4.02 4.17 3.91 4.21 4.01

A 4,97 4.40 4.29 4.36 5.24 4.83
B 4.16 3.79 4.49 4.17 4.95 4.63
C 3.80 3.82 3.56 3.67 4.00 3.62

A 4.49 4.46 4.47 4.27 4.69 4.45
B 4.48 4.25 4.34 4.49 4.39 4.65
C 3.73 4.27 4.11 4.2, :.39

*Each value re
millimeters.

esonts an average of measurements, and the values are in



TABLE IV

Comparative Moans for High and Low Tensile Strength Groups

Variable Compared
Comparative Means

High Low

Surnmerwood Fibril Angle 7.87' 13.97
Springwood Fibril Angle 8.38 48.52

Summerwood Fiber Length 4.21 3.88
Springwood Fiber Length 4.01 3 64

Percent Summerwood 26.32 24.32



Summerwood
Fibri]. Angle

Summerwood Fibril Angle
Versus Tensile 3trength

Springwood Fibril Angle
Versus Tensile Strength

Suminerwood Fiber Length
Versus Tensile Strength

Springwood Fiber Length
Versus Tensile Strenth

TABLE V

Results of Paired t Te

Variables Compared
iculated
Values

High Versus Low

*Sgntficant at the one per cent lava The number .9
comes from the table (11, p.520) in 0.5 per cent column
with 16 d.f.
**Significant at the five per cent level. The number 2.12
comes from thetable (11, p.520) in 2.5 per cent column
with 16 d.f.

TABLE VI

Correlation Coefficients Calculated from Regression
Analyses of Variables Versus Tensile Strength Aver-

ge Specific Gravity .43

,753*

.859*

2238

.2066
*In.tcates tie reationship significant at he one per
cent level.

Tensile Strength Group
Fiber Length High Versus Low

Tenet 1 e Strength Group

8.97*

4.69*

2.92

2.92

Springwood
Fibril Angle High Versus Low

Tensile Strength Group 1.97 2 12
Fiber Length High Versus Low

Tensile trength Group 2. 151** 2.12

Percen Summerwood High Versus Low
Tensile Strength Group .82 2.12

Variables Compared Correlation Coeff ant r



Summerwood Fibril Angie Versus
Tensile Strength

Summerwood Fibril Angie Versus
Thermal Heat Conductivity Ratio

Sumnier'wood Fiber Length Versus
Tensile Strength

Springwood Fiber Length Versus
Tensile 3trength

Thermal Heat Conductivity Ratio
Versus Tensile Strength

TABLE VII

Results of Regression Analyses on Samples of .52 Average
Specific Gravity

dicates resu te sign floan at the one per cen eve

TABL:

Results ci' Regression Analyses on Samples of .38 Average
Specific Gravity

.525*

,673*

.0694

.0879

.30266

39

Summerwood Fibril Angle Versus
Tensile Strength

Summerwood Fibril Angle Versus
Thermal Heat Conductivity Ratio

Springwood Fibril Angle Versus
Tensile Strength

Average Fibril Angie Versus
Thermal Heat Conductivity Ratio

Suminerwood Fiber LenSth Versus
Tensile Strength

Springwood Fiber Length Versus
Tensile Strength

Correlation Coefficient r

3359

359

.0,3915

.6872*

-.069

.079

*Indicates results significant at the one per cent leve
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Figure 5. Results of springwood fibril angle versus strength.
(Average specific gravity . 43.)
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Figure 4. Results of summerwood fibril angle versus
tensile strength. (Average specific gravity . 43.)
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= 42.79+ .001456(12,609 -x)

Figure 6. Results of summerwood fibril angle versus tensile
strength. (Average specific gravity 52.)

Figure 7 Results of average fibril angle versus thermal
heat conductivity ratio. (Average specific gravity . 38.)
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+ l4.84(1.656-x)

r -.673
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Figure 8. Results of summerwood fibril angle versus thermal
heat conductivity ratio. (Average specific gravity
52.)




